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669 Pacific Highway, Narara, NSW 2250

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 619 m2 Type: House
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$780,000

Introducing 669 Pacific Highway, Narara – Deceivingly Spacious and Charming!! Step into the allure of this delightful

3-bedroom haven, where charm meets modern elegance. This residence is a perfect blend of classic appeal and

contemporary convenience, making it the ideal first home for growing families.Boasting renovated interiors, this cottage

exudes character and a great feel from the moment you walk through the door. Three oversized bedrooms await, each

adorned with ceiling fans for comfort, and two of them further offering air conditioning for those warm summer days.The

heart of the home unfolds with two separate living zones, providing versatility for your family's needs, one fitted with a

fireplace for cozy nights in and one with a split system air conditioner. The renovated kitchen and bathroom showcase

beautiful finishes, adding a touch of luxury to your daily life.Entertainment is taken to new heights with a massive back

entertaining area, adorned with a near-new pergola featuring downlights and a ceiling fan. Picture yourself hosting

gatherings or simply unwinding in this delightful space. The fully fenced backyard not only ensures privacy but also holds

the potential for a granny flat, subject to council approval.Positioned conveniently, this home is set back from the street

and elevated, offering a serene valley outlook. The location is perfect for those seeking a harmonious blend of tranquility

and accessibility. Don't miss your chance to secure this property for yourself today!Key Features:-Three oversized

bedrooms with ceiling fans, two with air conditioning. -Renovated kitchen with stone benches, electric cooking

appliances, dishwasher and plenty of cupboard and bench top space.-Near new main bathroom, renovated tastefully and

offering a sense of luxury. -A front sitting area/formal dining zone fitted with an original fireplace. -Additional back living

zone that offers an air conditioner and direct access to the backyard.-Massive back entertaining area with a near new

pergola which is fitted with downlights, and a stylish black ceiling fan.-Fully fenced backyard with plenty of space for the

kids to play, garden shed and the potential for a Granny Flat (STCA).-Single carport and additional parking pad.-Internal

laundry.This property is conveniently located within minutes to Narara train station, Lisarow shopping Plaza, medical

facilities and other amenities as well as being within 10 minutes to the M1 Motorway.


